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Product Descrip>on:  EWE STOP® Cats are natural pellets designed to deter cats from unwanted 
areas of presence in the garden. These pellets will also feed the soil with 
nutrients as they biodegrade. They are produced from natural products, 
including plants, seaweed, waste repurposed from the @mber industry, 
paper industry and sheep’s wool. 

  Formulated with plant-based ac@ve ingredients that naturally deter cats but 
don’t harm them. When applied in the garden, they give an odour to cats 
that they find unpleasant, which mo@vates them to move to other areas 
where these odours are absent. 

 It is supplied as a pellet and can be applied by hand to areas where cats can 
aGack, protec@ng you from unwanted defeca@on and poten@al health 
hazards.   

 Each applica@on will give up to 3 months of protec@on and can be 
reapplied as needed throughout the year. 

Suggested Applica>on: ScaGer generously by hand around areas you want to protect from cat 
damage and presence. 

   It can be applied in any weather condi@ons. 

  This product is enriched with seaweed, which will naturally feed the plants 
and soils around it as the product biodegrades. 

Features & Benefits: Easy to apply throughout the growing season. It will not damage plants that 
come into contact with it. It will cause no harm to garden creatures. It is 
chemical-free and non-toxic, making it safe for areas where there are 
children, pets and wildlife. 

  This product has been formulated to be unaGrac@ve to rodents. 

Storage & Handling:  EWE STOP® Cats are packed in recyclable packaging. Place the empty 
carton on the compost heap or into household recycling aLer use. Pellets 
should be stored in a closed container and protected from extreme 
temperatures. Used carton within 12 months of purchase. 

 For those with wool allergies, gloves are recommended when handling the 
product. 

Typical Proper>es:   Physical proper@es are listed below (these indicate typical values and are 
not intended to be used as product specifica@ons): 

 Coverage:    Up to 3m² per 100g 

 Odour:     Mild to medium. (This forms part of the   
    natural deterrent and will not be no@ced  
    once applied). 



 Applica@on temperatures:  -5°c to 30°c 

The informa@on contained herein is believed to be reliable. S@ll, no representa@ons, guarantees or warran@es of any kind are made regarding its 
accuracy, suitability for par@cular applica@ons, or the results to be obtained. The informa@on is oLen based on laboratory work with small-scale 
equipment and does not necessarily indicate end-product performance or reproducibility. The formula@ons presented may not have been tested for 
stability and should be used only as a suggested star@ng point. Because of the varia@ons in methods, condi@ons and equipment used commercially 
in processing these materials, no warran@es or guarantees are made as to the suitability of the product for the applica@ons disclosed. Full-scale 
tes@ng and end-product performance are the responsibility of the user. CaplinTec Limited shall not be liable, and the customer assumes all risk and 
liability for any use or handling of any material beyond CaplinTec Limited’s direct control. The SELLER MAKES NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, 
INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Nothing contained 
herein is to be considered as permission, recommenda@on, or inducement to prac@ce any patented inven@on without the patent owner's consent.   
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